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Leads the Attack
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AGGIE ELEVEN BEATEN
BY SCORE OF 16 TO 6

Activity on Class Year Book
--Begins Next Week; to End
Disco Intercepts Backfield Pass
Mter Easter
and Makes 80-Yard Run
for Touchdown

Following the election of officers, · ·
when T. John McKee of Gilbertsville, PHIPPEN BREAKS RECORD
New York, was elected president of
LINE SHOWS PROGRESS
In the tqird and final road game
the Junior Class, with C. Leslie
Muenchinger, of Newport, Rhode Is- 'Varsity Linemen Hold Out Firmly
of the season, the 'varsity football
Aggies Forced to Kick from Behind
as Aggie Attack is Stemmed
land,
as vice-president, and Cushman
team will play the Haverford College
Goal-Blue and Gold Gains Steadily
in the Advance on the
Reynolds,
of
Clinton,
Conn.,
as
secreeleven of Philadelphia, on Saturday,
as Brewer M-akes First
Goal Line
tary and treasurer, the annual ele~tion
October 25, in the fifteenth meeting
Touchdown
of officers for "The Ivy" took place
between these rivals. With the regulast Thursday, in the Public Speaking
In one of the most spectacular conlars
fast
rounding
into
shape,
Coach
room. Together with the activities tests in the history of Trinity footOutplaying their opponents in every
of the Junior Prom of which Will,iam ball, a fighting Blue and Gold eleven
department of the game, the Blue and Galvin feels confident that the Blue
You had the strength of
A. Bolgh is chairman, the class year withstood the repeated !ine plunges
Gold Freshmen turned back the at- and 9old should give their opponents
purpose, heard the call
book repr~ the major function of the Connecticut Aggie football
tack of the Connecticut Aggie Fresh- a stiff battle.
Of those who suffered, ·and
of the class.
team at Gardner Dow Field, Storrs,
man team in the game here last
Thus far, Haverford's season has
C. Leslie Muenchinger vice-presi- last Saturday, October 18.
with pitying heart
Trinity
Thursday, October 16, the final score
dent, was unanimously elected editor- piled up 16 points to the Connecticut
being 13 to 0. At no time were the been disappointing since the team has
You gave your life, your
in-chief of "The Ivy", with Hugh S. Aggies' 6 before the final whistle
Trinity "frosh" hard pressed, the failed to score in the first three
efforts, and your all,
Campbell, of Hartford, as business cut short one of the hardest battles
Storrs men being forced to kick often games of the season. If early . season
Some measure of God's
manager. Both men are from the ever fought on the Storrs' gridiron.
to ward off the attack.
records mean much, Trinity should
mercy to impart.
Phi Psi Chapter of Alpha Chi Rho, "Hank" Phippen, who started the
Early in the first quarter Trinity
emerge from the contest victorious,
and this marks the sixth consecutive game with a stiff ankle, hurt in last
drove the ball in line plunges and
Forsaking home and friends
year that both officials have been Saturday's tilt with Worcester Tech,
later to the Aggie five-yard line avenglng the 19 to 0 defeat meted
for those in need,
out
last
year
by
the
Black
and
Scarlet
chosen from the same fraternity. thrilled the crowd with a 50-yard
twice, only to lose it. Intercepting
Miuenchinger, who is a member of the drop-kick, which gave Trinity its first
Your only thought to solace
an Aggie pass in the second quarter, with Captain "Egg" Morris, one of
Sophomore Dining Club, has been ac- three points.
Bockwinkel had the
woe and pain ;
Brewer ran the ball to the one-yard the leading scorers of the East. Havertive in journalism, having occupied misfort~ne of dislocating his arm in
line and then ·went over for a touch- ford has lost the services of Harvey
of
brotherhood
You
sowed
. the position as managing editor of the second play of the game. His
down after one unsuccessful attempt Harman, who is now coaching the
the golden seed,
THE TRIPOD since last February. loss will be felt for the remainder of
to crash through the right end of the Swanee eleven, and the problem facing Coach Griggs is the replacement
And reaped a life that was
Campbell is a ~mber of the Ath- the year.
line.
enaeum Society and the executive comnot lived in vain.
Ray Bialick, left halfback, Fontana,
A runback of a punt by Sill in the of such players as Morris, Wriggins,
mittee of the Political Science Club, fullback, and Disco, right halfback,
final period and a pass, Ward throw- Swan, Millikan and Hognaur, stars of
You lived among us humble
and took an active part in the first each had a big share in the Trinity
ing to Sill, made it first down on the the last year's team.
Among the outstanding linemen is
intercollegiate debate last year with triumph. Late in the second quarter
and obscure
visitors' fourteen-yard stripe and, on
the Connecticut AgriCultural College. Bialick gave Trinity the chance for
the next play, Ward ran wide around Harry Fields, the 260-pound tackle,
You died afar beloved by
Although no definite plans have its first touchdown when he interright end to bring Trinity's total to who showed up conspicuously in last
God's pom.·.
year's game. Captain Conn and Crawbeen stated, work will begin on •·1ne cepted a pass which French, Aggies'
twelve, Nelson adding the point.
Ivy" next week, when assignments quarterback, attempted to land in the
The work of the Trinity backfield ford hold down positions at the ends
William Tyler Olcott.
will be given out to the various mem- hands of Eddy, right end.
Bialick
was good and Thompson, captain and while Dothard, Battey and Cadbury
bers of the editorial and business was pulled down near the Aggies'
center, displayed a fierce brand of are the backs with Harvey at tackle.
Fresh from the Aggie victory the
boards. Both Messrs. Campbell and 10-yard line, and Fontana took t}_le
tackling that was cause for his ejecMuenchinger are anxious that prepar- ball across in four smashes behil:i.d
tion from the game. Thompson was Blue and Gold, with the exception of
ations begin as early as possible in his right guard.
all over the field, backing up his line Bockwinkel, who is out for the season
ord'e r that the book may be entirely
Disco, who had played a good game
splendidly.
The Trinity Freshmen with a broken wrist, all reported for
completed at Easter vacation, and all afternoon, starred in the final
missed several opportunities to score p.ractice on Monday. The same lineready for distrl.bution by May 1, 1931. minutes of the game when the Aggies,
The up will be used as in the game at
a more impressive victory.
Storrs. In the scrimmage with the
It is the aim that the book should
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 4.)
Freshmen who are being drilled to Harold Jaquith Lauds Services maintain the p~evious traditions of
of the Deceased in Turkey
use the Haverford "wing-back" forTrinity, combined with several added
mation the 'varsity should be able to
features, enriching the whole.
and in Greece
plan their defense and attack to meet
At present the only men chosen to
the Philadelphia men. This is the
work on the book are the members
GRADUATE OF TRINITY
same type of offense used so effecof the business board which tentativetively against the regulars in the
ly includes: C. Cushman Reynolds,
Committee Appointed to Choose Worcester Tech contest.
t with C
f t
A Pavilion for Tubercular Children of Clinton, Conn., St. Anthony; G. D I E
Keith Funston, of Sioux Falls, S. D.,
ua
ven
onnec tcu
(Continued on page 4.)
Influential Speakers
in Soteria is Named for Thurber
(Continued on page 4.)
College for Women Takes
for Program
for his Assistance
Place This Fall
to Greece
Commencing the activities for the
coming season, the Political Science
As a result of the action taken at
In commemoration of the death of
Club met last week to elect officers
the first meeting of the Athenaeum
Christopher
Carson
Thurber,
who
for the coming year. J. F. Isherwood,
Society held on Monday evening, Ocspent the last nine years of his life in
'31, was elected president, H. E. Regulars Show Fast lmproveJesters Become Affiliated with tober 6, the manager of debate, T.
relief
work
in
the
Near
East,
and
who
Schmolze, '31, vice-president, while
John McKee, '32, will soon announce
the "Greater Hartford"
was proclaimed by the Greek nation
W. A. Vogel, '31, succeeded President
ment as Work-outs Grow
Players' Group
the final date of a dual debate with
as
a
"precious
collaborator
and
a
Isherwood as secretary-treasurer for
More Intense
the Connecticut College for Women
great friend of Greece," a memorial
the coming year.
In a short meeting to determine and the Athenaeum debaters. This is
service
was
held
in
the
college
chapel,
For the supervision of all coming
Under the leadership of Coach Ray
the nature of the productions to be the first time in the history of Trinity
events in the club, a committee was Oosting, a large fall track squad is on Wednesday, October 8. Mr. Thur- presented this fall, The Jesters held that the college has been represented
ber,
who
was
a
member
of
the
class
chosen composed of H. C. Schmolze, meeting three times a week in prepatheir regular session last Friday eve- in an inter-collegiate debate with a
'31; R. C. Meloy, '32; T. J. McKee, ration for the spring season.
This of 1903, inaugurated a plan, before he ning. It was decided at this meeting women's college.
died
last
spring,
for
a
pavilion
for
'32; A. P. Harrison, '32; Sheldon squad is designed, although primarily
Although the challenge was acchildren,
in
Soteria, that the final decision as to the choice
Roots,· '31; J. A. Gooding, '31; W. A. a physical education course, to keep tubercular
of the play to be produced by the or- cepted favorably by the Athenaeum,
Greece,
and
since
then
the
pavilion
Vogel, '32; H. S. Campbell, '32; M. J. former team men in good condition
ganization should be held over until as yet there has been no definite date
Cookson, '31; and Ray Adams, '32. and to discover new material among has been renamed and dedicated as the following week, as a sufficient decided upon, while it is hoped by
the
Thurber
Memorial
Pavilion.
Since no definite program has been the members of the incoming class.
number of plays had not been re- Charles E. Jacobson, '31, president,
Following the short address by viewed yet by the members. President
decided upon for the coming season, Those preparing for the coming interthat the event may take place soon
the committee will meet at Professor fraternity cross-country race are Professor Babbitt, head of the Greek L. Scaife, '31, who heads the commit- after the Thanksgiving recess. The
Department,
in
which
he
described
Humphrey's home, .at 8.15 this eve- finding the practice of great benefit,
tee for revising the constitution, re- agreement calls for two simultaneous
ning when a definite plan of speakers not only in improving conditions, but the relations existing between Greek ported that no work had been done or debates, one to be held in Alumni Hall
for the coming meetings will be ar- in perfecting details of breathing, and American civilizations since the would be started until the committee and the other at the Connecticut Colearly nineteenth century, Mr. Harold had met next week.
ranged.
stride, etc.
lege for Women in New London. The
While no actual competition in the C. Jaquith, of Darien, a graduate of
At the meeting Professor Humphrey
President Guckenbuehler, read a topic for debate, which will be used
prophesied a prosperous year for the various track events is planned be- the class of 1912 and a co-worker with letter from the Jitney Players of in both contests, has still to be chosen.
United States due to the present fore the spring season, promising Thurber, spoke on the life and work South Manchester, Conn., arranging
It was also planned to stage a reeconomical conditions of the country material has been found among the of Christopher Thurber, praising him for a fall production to be given in turn engagement with the Connectiand the ensuing elections this fall. freshmen. A few are expected to give highly for his great achievement and Alumni Hall. It was decided that the cut Agricultural College in the spring,
He is anxious that the Political upper-class candidates stiff competi- self-denial.
contract should be signed for October shortly after the mid-year examinaScience Club should expand this year tion in several events. In addition
Mr. Thurber is the only American 30, at which time the newly-appointed tions, in order to take the place of the
and include all men of the four to the squad already on hand, numer- for whom the Greek government has senior Jesters will be presented with challenge sent to the debating team
classes interested in History or Eco- ous additions are expected in the ever decreed a national funeral and a their charms.
of Yale University. The Athenaeum
nomics, as it is expected that the pro- spring, when the men now out for period of national mourning. During
Lauriston Scaife then stated that Society's challenge was not accepted
gram covered will have an important football or soccer will be able to the nine years of his association ·with the Greater Hartford Players' Asso- by the Yale Debating Club, because
bearing upon the economic and politi- report.
relief work among the people of the ciation, of which he had been elected the former's schedule was , already
cal problems of America today.
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 3.)
filled.
By Harvey Dann.

To you-, a gentle lad I knew
of old,
Now slumbering beneath
an alien sky,
I lay this wreath upon the
marble cold
That marks the holy earth
wherein you lie.
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Editor-ln-ehief
Assistant Editor
DENTON D. HALL, '31
Buaineao Manaeer
RICAHRD L. SLOSSON, '32

Now that the year seems to have
fully begun, it looks as if we can settle down to business. Things lmre
are happening around here, and it is
not easy to keep up with everything.
Aeeeptance for
Act of October We did note, however, in the last issue of THE TRIPOD (and also from
observation), that the Chapel construction is begun again in full
force.
Which, of course, offers
grounds for all sorts of reactions
from the student body. Maybe ,those
, ever-dissatisfied pnes will be interested
in the following bits of news concerning compulsory Chapel. W'e quote
first from the W'o rcester "Tech
News":

The second is merely a comment
about the Frosh at Hobart:
"It has been generally noticed that
the rules governing the conduct of
the Freshman Class this year are
somewhat less stringent than those of
last year."
Trinity, '33, what do you think?
(if at all!)
'Speaking of Hobart, maybe you'd
be interellted to see what appeared in
the upper right-hand corner of their
paper:

"One of the oldest customs at Tech
is the Chapel Services, which are held
every day during the year, with the
Hanqill&' Editor
exception of Saturday. When John
C. L. MUENCHINGER, '32
Boynton gave his origina:l gift, it was
stated that there' should be a verse of
Editors
Associate Edl.tors
Scripture read and a prayer given
W. D. Guckenbuehler, '31
C. W. Laubin, '31
~ every day that the college was opened.
Harvey Dann, '31
N. B. Abbott, '32
This mrade compulsory chapel necesI. B. Kraut, '32
A. V. Luther, '31
sary here at Tech. But as most comJ. E. Burke, '32
K. Graham, '33
pulsory chapel services, these became
E. S. Page, '33
E. S. LeWinn, '33
a farce and the college thought best '"Varsity! Let's Score on Syracuse."
J. J. Sharkey, '33
to drop the services. After a few
seasons without chapel, it was returned to the college as a voluntary
! service. Since this time the Y. M.
Here's an idea for a cut system.
SHALL WE JOIN THE FRATERNITIES?
C. A. has carried on the work of run- We found it in the "Tufts Weekly":
ning Chapel every day."
"Not much of an incentive for cutMany men have pledged themselves to one or other of the
And then too, look what we find in ting classes at North Carolina State
fraternities. By this time they are aware of their group and have
the "Tufts Weekly":
-when every student must pay fifty
tasted of fraternity . life. Let us hope that they have found an
"Out of twenty-five New England cents for each class he cuts."
expression of the spirit which exists.
Colleges only nine have compulsory
The great problem that would arise
You are filling the places of men who have found something chapel. This spirit of the modern genfrom such a system would be the
vital in your House. Think no more of those days when you ar- eration forms a striking contrast with question of what to do with the milrived and the conversation ran like this: "Smoke? Here, have the ideas of the strict Puritan set- lions that the college would make.
tlers."
Maybe we could raise the Dean's salone of mine. Let me take you to the movies tonight. What can
Wihy in speaking of Chapel women ary.
I do for you? I'll help you get through that course." That was
come to our minds is beside the point.
* *
part of rushing. Do not dream of those days when your first
These next excerpts may not follow,
appearance upon the campus re embled the soft velvet carpet which but they should be of interest. The
McGill University is rapidly becomused to cover the path from a great actor's room to the stage. Our "Beacon" tells us that
ing one of the most progresm.ve unicampus is soft, but if you are aJ. fxeshman you have to keep off it.
"Measurements of noted brains at versities in the country. You ' don't
Cornell University has demonstrated think so! Give a look at this:
The hard cement paths are yours.
Your loyalty to the House to which you are pledged is neces- that women are equal mentally to
"A demand that beer be sold on the
men!"
campus has been made by students at
sary. It is important. But your loyalty to your fraternity and the
And we learn from the Wesleyan McGill University."
gentlemen with whom you have made friends is a weak ideal unless
"Argus" that
-Tufts Weekly.
it teaches you to become loyal to the college and to the student
"Recent revelations in the 'Harvard
*
*
body. All of the gentlemen of Trinity College are your friends,
Crimson' brings out the fact that 57 %
whether they are mem hers of your fraternity or not. Let us dis- of the Radcliffe graduates who marry
!This looks like more truth than
miss the idea of any closed group and no longer· classify a man take Harvard men for husbands. prose:
as being a member of the neutral body or a towny, or the most This, however, is not as bad as it
"A jolly Junior is jolly only because
might be, as 95 % of the Radcliffe he is not a Senior looking around for
important fraternity on the hill.
graduates do not marry at all."
something to do after graduatioh."
It is sad when a college man, in his last year, wishes he had
All
of
which
proves
what?
-Ex.
made closer friends among the faculty and students. These contacts come, of course, by interest~ and selection. Activities offer
you opportunities for closer association and deeper appreciation of
college life.
Circulation Manaeer
EDWIN H. LAWTON, '32

••

Vergil and His Poetry Discussed
by Goodwin Beach Last Thursday

AGAIN THE TRIPOD
Even those of us who have maintained merely a glancing acquaintance with THE TRIPOD, may well realize with those who
have had the interests of the paper at heart, that we have shown
marked improvement over the work of former years. We do not
insist that the fruits of our labors have eclipsed those of all others,
nor do we seek unwarranted praise for what we have attempted.
Although the work has been tedious and the hardships many, there
appears a faint glimmer on the horizon, of that long-awaited sense
of service and cooperation among certain members of the student
body, in no way connected with our work. P erhaps Trinity men
are at last waking up to the fact that action and not "wind" is the
surer support for collegiate organizations. Although THE TRIPOD,
in the minds of some, may have its faults, the faults can only be
.eorrected when the student body shows enough interest to remedy
them. With your support, we too, can win a victory which in the
-end may have a more lasting effect upon Trinity men, and those
viewing us from outside, than even the gratifying victory of Coach
Galvin's men over the Connecticut Aggies last Saturday.

DANIEL B. McCOOK.
It is with regret that the editorial board of THE T 'RIPOD receives the resignation of Daniel B. McCook, '31, as editor-in-chief.
Since the beginning of his activity in the editorial department, McCook has rendered untiring service, and it is hoped by the members
of the board that the same measure of success may be his in accomplishments of the future.

As a celebration of the 2000th anniversary of the birth of Vergil, a
group of memorial exercises were
held last night in Alumni Hall, the
entire undergraduate body and faculty
being invited by President Ogilby.
These exercises were part of a worldwide celebration of the Roman poet's
anniversary, which occurred on Wednesday.
Introduced by Professor L. C.
Barret, head of the Latin department,
Mr. Goodwin B. Beach made an address on "Vergil, the Lord of Language." Mr. A. T. M,-erritt, professor
of music, then played excerpts from
Clement's Sonata for the piano, "Dido
Abandonata," and Mrs. Kenneth Collins, assisted by a group from the
choir, sang a part of "Dido and
Aeneas" by Purcell. This group,
formed as the Trinity Vergil Chorus,
consists of N. B. Abbott, 1932, E. S.
Diman, 1931, J. M. Henderson, 1933,
N. W. Hubinger, 1933, W. C. Norvell,
1933, P. H. Twaddle, 1931, W. M.
Welivar, 1931, and Wierk, 1932.
Poets and philosophers are the most
noteworthy products of any age, Mr.
Beach said, and the influence of Rome
as transmitted to us by their poets
and philosophers, · has played a tremendous part i~~; shaping western civil-

i

Now we're going to pick on 1934
again; but we could find much worse
things to talk about! The first item o
is given by way of advice and comes
from the "Hobart Herald."
"The •w;illiams Record' offers the 0
following advice to the yearling class.
'The College is your oyster, gentlem:e n of 1934. Open it, and rejoice
that you are freshmen, with your col- o
lege · years before you. But be not
too proud, lest the sophomores discover it'."

ization. It is eminently fitting, moreover, he continued, that Vergil should
be selected to receive tribute, for he
was the spiritual genius of his nation
and the interpreter of its culture. He
saved his nation, the speaker stated,
from oblivion and made it the center
of a rebirth of civilization.
Vergil wrote, Mr. Beach pointed
out, in terms that influenced the
Christian religion, perhaps as powerfully as the Bible itself, and the fine
caliber of his life was such as to still
the early church's hostility toward a
pagan writer.
He continued with an account of
the poet's life and times, saying' that
American life differs only in its outer
trappings from Roman. "How little
difference," Mr. Beach said, "would
have been found in the futility of the
Roman senate and that exhibited today by ours."
The center of the world-wide memorial celebrations has been in Italy,
where extensive programs have been
planned and carried out, the largest
single demonstration taking place in
and around Naples and Mantua, the
birthplace of the poet. Perhaps the
greatest yet done to honor Vergil was
the planting of a wood near Mantua
which contains a replica of every tree
mentioned in his works. This wood
was dedicated in a culminating exercise on Wednesday evening.
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DRINI{ MILK
That is

PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED.
Try It - You'll Like It!

The Bryant &
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SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY FRIDAY.
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Many students make
the mistake of waiting
until Thanksgiving be·
fore attempting serious
study. No courses start
at that time.
-A. P.R. Wadlund, '27.
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~ARSITY OUTCLASSED

DEAN THURMAN HOOD
BOTH TEAMS SCORELESS AGGIE ELEVEN BEATEN
WHY GRUMBLE ?
LEAVES
FOR
ENGLAND
IN
WILBRAHAM
CONTEST
BY WORCESTER ELEVEN
BY SCORE OF 16 TO 6 Why grumble when you
Plans to Complete Research
and Publish Letters
of Browning

Coach Clark Highly Pleased with
Disco Intercepts Backfield Pass
Offense Although Linemen
and Makes 80-yard Run
Need More Practice for Touchdown

find your seats for the Big
Game are behind the goal
posts ? You get all the thrills
In a game characterized by line
Upon the completion of his duties
TOUCHDOWN BY FONT ANA as chairman of the Committee on Ad- plunging, the junior 'varsity football PHIPPEN BREAKS RECORD at the game-the crowd, the
team were held to a scoreless tie in
missions, Dean Thurman L. Hood left
the first game of the season, last 'Varsity Linemen Hold Out Firmly as cheering, the bandS and
Coach Galvin's Men Start Second
last Friday, October 10, 1930, on the Saturday, at Wilbraham Academy,
Half with Rally and Score
Aggie Attack is Stemmed. in the
then in the Sports Section of
Red Star liner "Westernland," for a Wilbraham, Mass.
Led by Thompin Third Period.
Advance
on
the
Goal
Lme.
Sunday's
New york Herald
son,
who
was
elected
captain
before
three months' vacation in England,
the
contest,
the
Jayvees
failed
to
where he will spend the major part
Weakened by the absence of Weill(Continued from page 1.)
crash- through the opposing line,
Tribune-you find the de
of hi~ time in research. With an
while many plays were piled up by trying desperately for a last minute
stein and Durand, who were kept out
increased number of men applying for Phelps of the Wilbraham backfield.
Richards Vid
touchdown, began shooting long for- tailed story.
of the greater part of the game beentrance Dean Hood has been forced
The first quarter began when ward passes in succession from the
cause of injuries, the Blue and Gold
to spend the past summer at the Thompson kicked off to the oppon- Trinity 40-yard mark. French shot mer, Harry Cross, Stanley
football team met defeat at W orcescollege l)ffice working on the records, ents' 20-yard line, when the latter down the field to Stevens, who failed
ter Tech last Saturday in the first
punted to the Trinity 40-yard line. to get under -it, and Disco snatched Woodward, J. P. Abramson
together with arranging the final
After a series of fumbles and punts it out of the air on his own ·22-yard
road game of the season. The Tech
Caswell Adams, and W. 0
plans for the new laboratory course with the advantage first going to one
men rolled up three
to
stripe and with five Trinity men as
,
in Freshman English, which he intro- side and then to the other, Trinity interference started for the Aggies'
McGeehan, aU students of the
their credit in the first half, while
gained the ball on the Wilbraham goal-line. French was taken out by
duced this fall.
the 'varsity in a flashy pass attack
40-yard line on a punt; later gaining
game, tell you every play netted one touchdown in the third
At his headquarters in London DS!an a first down again on the 29-yard the Blue and Gold vanguard as Disco
breezed across the line 20 feet ahead
carried the pigskin
quarter, bringing the final score, Hood, who is one of the recognized line. The ball advanced steadily when of the nearest Aggie player. Phip- who
19 to 6, in favor of the home team. authorities on Browning,, will endea- Sill made a run around the right end pen failed in his attempt for the
tackled the runner or inter
In the first half Coach Galvin's men vor to complete a book upon which bringing the ball to the 15-yard line. extra point.
The Jayvees gained steadily until Sill
It was a ;fighting Trinity team cepted
failed to make a first downJ while the he has been working for some months,
the forward pass
charged th1·ough the line for six that could not be beaten.
It gamely
Worcester backs led by Putnam -made the main material of which will con- yards, bringing the ball within half a
survived battering from the Aggies' Don't miss their comments.
substantial gains through the line on tain hitherto unpublished letters of yard of Wilbraham's goal. After a backfield time after time.
Gains
double passes and rewrse plays.
Browning. He feels that this work, penalty of twelve yards for rough- could be made on the first and second
And the Fall "openings'
The Blue and Gold were scored on which is to be published chiefly for ing the kicker, Wilbraham brought downs but at the critical moment the
News plays
the ball to the 20-yard line as the Trinity team held and stopped the are here again.
early in the first quarter of the game, the interest of Browning scholars, will half ended.
Aggies' advance, many times taking
gaining 25 yards on a lateral pass throw new light on the life and works
The Blue and Gold kicked to the the ball on downs. The Aggies made and revivals by authors old
of
the
great
poet.
30-yard line. Ward went in place of 12 first downs to Trinity's 3, but only
from Kane to Sandano, as the ball
and new are being presented
·was downed on Trinity's 20-yard line.
During Dean Hood's absence the Galloway as Wilbraham downed the once were they really dangerous and
On an off-tackle slant Asp gained 20 classes in Freshman English will be ball on the 30-yard line. After suc- that was the time in which they in rapid succession.
Read
cessive gains through the line, Craig
yards, while Putnam carried the ball held under the direction of Professor recovered a fumble on the 32-yard scored their only touchdown.
New
Sam Harger scored this single the reviews in the
over for a touchdown on a delayed Lloyd Smith, a Trinity graduate of line, followed by successive short
touchdown for the Aggies early in
buck. Then Worcester took posses- the class of 1923, assisted by Mr. plays by Wiard and Brewer. Harring the third quarter.
Every
Kolb ran back York Herald Tribune.
sion of the ball again near the 45-yard Haring W. Griggs, '27, of Yale Uni- went in for Kingston, and Thompson Phippen's kick-off to the Trinity 40morning, the "Summary of
line. A lateral forward from Sandano versity, who has been recently replaced McCarthy at center. Trinity yard line and Harper and McCombe
recovered the ball on the 25-yard line advanced the ball to the Trinity 25Today's News" on the front
to Kane to Asp netted a 45-yard gain appointed as instructor on the
but lost it again on a pass after a yard mark by four cracks at the left
when the Blue and Gold line braced Faculty. Mr. Griggs has recently good try by Fritzson.
side of the Blue and Gold forward page of your Herald Tribune
within 20 yards of the goal line. In completed a two-year course of study
Both teams were evenly matched line. On the next play Murpny
another aerial attack, Tech scored at Jesus College, Cambridge, England. in every department of the game, al- fumbled and Harger recovered to give tells you at a glance where
again on a pass from Asp to Putnam.
There will be no acting dean ap- though the ball was in the Wilbra- the Aggies the ball, first down, on
to find all the news-theatre
ham territory most of the time. AcThe final goal of the opponents came pointed in the absence of Dean Hood, cording to Coach Clark's opinions, Trinity's 15-yard line.
On the next play McCombe fumbled news included.
in the second quarter when Kane ran who returns to Trinity early in Janu- both the offense and defense of the
and Captain Weinstein recovered for
back one of Phippen's punts to the ary, as the responsibilities of that Blue and Gold were good, although Trinity. Phippen then called a runThen read what Percy
15-yard line, and then scored on a office will be accepted by President there is a considerable need for prac- ning play but the ball bobbed out of
tice on the offense. Throughout the Disco's hands and Juringius recovered Hammond has to say.
forward.
His
Ogilby and the Committee on Admisgame there were no spectacular plays, for the Aggies on Trinity's sevenStarting off with a rally in the
sions
composed
of
P1·ofessors
Rogers,
most of the advances being due to yard line. Harger then took the ball story is more than a mere
second half, Bockwinkel blocked a
punt, and Armstrong recowred on Barret, Bissonnette, Humphrey, and consistent line plunges. Coach Clark over through line plunges.
Wilfeels confident that with steady prac- liams failed for the point after touch- recital of facts; it almost
Tech's 30-yard line. Trinity gained Wadlund.
tice, the team should make a credit- down.
first down on the 18-yard line by a
gives you a seat in the front
(Continued on page 4.)
pass from Phippen to Bockwinkel.
The
summary:
Although another pass was knocked
row. You catch the color,
Trinity
down, Fontana scored on a short pass
JITNEY PERFORMANCE.
over the Worcester line from Phippen.
conn~~fa~:~ the glamor of the play itself.
LE
L. Wadlow
Again the 'varsity gained steadily
THURBER SERVICE.
LT
Duksa
(Continued from page 1.)
when Phippen ran back a punt 20
Yu!ic~~;~~ And then there are notes
(Continued from page 1.)
LG
Spray
yards to the Worcester 22-yard line, secretary pro tern, was anxious that
Campion
c
Near East, he accomplished many
M~~~~ about plays and players,
where he wrenched his ankle badly Trinity should be represented in their
RG
noteworthy feats of heroism and suf- Jones
and was forced to leave the game. dramatic contests for the coming seaBurgess
RT
fered untold hardships. At one time
Hakanson theatre gossip everyone deThe final attempt of the Blue and son. According to the program of
RE
Juringius
Turkish gendarmes flogged him on Bockwinkel
Gold at scoring was later in the last year, each organization competQB
Williams lights in.
the soles of his feet, breaking several Phippen
quarter when Armstrong passed to ing in the conte::;t of the Players'
LHB
small bones and permanently crippling Bialick
Bockwinkel, who fumbled the ball as Association gives one play a year
~t:~~~: Get the habit of keeping
RHB
him for attempting to rescue a ref- Disco
he crossed the goal line.
which is judged by fit representa- ugee woman who was being abused Fontana
FB
Pierce up-to-date with all the news.
Defeat was largely due to the weak- tives of the various other companies.
by a Turkish soldier. He directed
Score by periods:
.m your
ness of the 'varsity line, although The contest is under the auspices of
the transportation of 7,000 little chilY
ou'
U
find
it
all
few of the men with the exception of Parsons Theater, and the winning
Trinity, . . . . . . . . . . . 0 10 0 6-16
dren from Sivas, Turkey, across
Bockwinkel and Armstrong showed up company is permitted to stage their
0 0 6 O- 6 Herald Tribune.
mountains and snow to the Black Sea Conn. Aggies, ........
Po!itics, soas well as in the New York Aggie performance at Parsons later in the
Touchdowns, Fontana, Disco, Har- •
f
•
and accomplished in so doing a mirgame. Already Coach Galvin is bend- season, when a suitable award will be
oreign news, art
acle of feeding and organization. An- ger; point from try after touchdown, Ciefy,
ing all energy in strengthening up made.
other time in Constantinople he had Phippen; goals from field, Phippen; th t
t (I t of
the line in the daily practices. Notea
re,
SpOr
S 0S
In view of the fact that The Jesters charge of 11,000 typhus-stricken referee, J. P. W)halen, (Springfield);
v.ithstanding the fact that last week's have assumed an important part in children refugees in the Selemie
umpire,
J.
E.
Burke,
(Boston
Co
1
leg~);
football)
and
all the rest.
game was a disappointment, he feels Hartford amateur theatrlicals, Mr.
linesman, J. M. Martin; time, 1 5 mmbarracks of Florence Nightingale.
sure that the regulars will be in good Scaife's suggestion was unanimously
Decorated three times by the Greek ute quarters.
It's told quickly' interestingly,
form for the Connecticut Aggie game accepted by the
present. government, three years before his
Substitutions: Trinity-Geiger for
• b•
next Saturday, October 18, at Storrs. Guckenbuehler thought that it would
death he returned to Athens as direc- Jones, Meier for Spray, Doolittle for and aCCUrately, and It nngS
be an incentive for improvement in tor of the American relief work in Bockwinkel, Britton for Disco, Wein- ·
I fI •
f h"
The summary:
the coming year, as well as an op- that country. He established several stein for Duska, Anderson for Doo- a co or u picture 0 t IS
Trinity portunity to interest the Hartford working boys' homes in Athens, and
Worcester Tech
little, Dunbar fo~' Anderson, Sayers glamOrOUS fast-mOVing Uni·
T. Wadlow theater-goers in the work being done had charge of refugee children who for Burgess, Bntton for Fontana,
LE
Molloy
'
Weinstein (c) at Trinity.
LT
Those organizations were taught trades and farming.
Larson
Coles fo.r Campion, Ullman for Phip- Verse of OUrS right tO YOUf
Mackie which are present members of the
LG
F. Rice
According ..o the announcement of pen, Ch1lds for Wadlow.
Coles Greater Hartford Players' Association President Ogilby, the collection taken
Ostpowich
c
Conn. Aggies-Harger for Pierce, breakfast table.
Jones include:
Underhill (c)
RG
up at the service for the purpose of McCombe for DeRosa, Murphy for
d I WI"ll
Burgen
RT
Cruickshank
establishing a fund to be known as Stevens, French for Williams, Storrs
YOUr
local
neWS
ea er
·W eaver High School, Hartford,
Bockwinkel
RE
Leach
the Thurber Memorial Fund, for the for Kolb, Libutzke for Yuskiewicz, b
I
d
d
J"
h"
t
Hartford Public High School,
Phippen
QB
Putnam
continuance of the work which Thur- Eddy for Juringius, Cook for Levitow, e g a to e Iver t IS grea
Bialick
LHB
The Hartford Players,
Kane
ber began, totals fifty dollars. This Moore for McCain, Kolb for Steinl
fit
t
0
Gimstron
RHB
Asp
North Methodist Church, Hartford, marks the beginning of the funds to berg, Wilson for Callahan, Callahan me r0p0 an neWSpaper
Fontana
FB
raised
throughout
Connecticut,
be
for
Wjlson,
Hakanson.
for
Storrs,
yOU
every
morning.
Central Baptist Church, Hartford,
through the efforts of a special com- DeRosa for McCombe, P1erce for MurBlue and Gold Line Weakened
by Absence of Weinstein
and Durand

touchdo~ns

quoru~

Score by periods:

Worcester Tech
"Trinity

13 0 6
0 6 0

0-19
0-6

l!'he Moore Marionnettes, Windsor,
mittee aided by Miss Katherine Rey- phy, Steinberg for Kolb, French for
The Chaffee School, Windsor,
nolds, the national representative of Williams, Moore for McCann, Kolb
The Loomis Players, Windsor.
for Steinberg, Eddy for Juringius.
the Near East Foundation.
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SOCCER TEAM DEFEATS
EAST HARTFORD HIGH

"Promises fill no sack"-

A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
GREAT CONVENIENCE.

Speed of Forwards Reduced;
Play Throughout Rain
is Sluggish

it is .T ASTE and not
you enjoy in a smoke

Playing. its first game of the season, the newly-organized soccer team
Resources Over $40,000,000 defeated the East Hartford High
School eleven 7 to 1 on the Trinity
soccer field on W,ednesday afternoon.
Liddell, 1934, playing at center, was
211 ZION STREET
high scorer, accounting for six of the
seven points, while W. M. Bremer,
"Over the Rocks."
1934, made the remaining tally.
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
Due to the heavy rain, the field
The store where they cash your checks
was slippery and the play was sluggish throughout the game, the speed
of the Trinity forwards being ,cut
down well below their usual perfor1'0 CHAIRS.
mance. J. F. Isherwood, 1931, to8. Fltdaaer aad G. Codraro, Proprleten.
gether with R. J. Eichacker, 1933, did
27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn. well on the defense, while D. S. AndBraneh-2 Grove 8t., Old Times Bldg. rus, 1932, and W, C. Norvell, 1933,
worked well with Liddell on the offense. The high school's only score
FLOWERS)~ came late in the first half on a long
boot down the field.
Soccer was organized informally
last year for the first time, but ther.e
was no regular schedule of games
and the team represented the college
only unofficially, as is the case this
year. It is hoped that by next year
332 ASYLUM STREET
the team may be recognized by the
A. A., and will be enabled to play
Telephone 7-1157
regular scheduled games with other
college teams. Soccer as a fall sport
is highly recommended for those unable to go out for football, and .the
coaches urge that more men report,
Stationers, Engravers, Printen no previous experience being necessary.

milan er
bet er
tas

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

ttENUY ANTZ

BARBER SHOP

"SAY IT WITH

Arranged by

KEN MACKAY

PLIMPTON'S

252 Pearl Street, at Ann
OH BOYS!

BLUE AND GOLD FROSH
TOP AGGIE YEARLINGS.
(Continued from page 1.)

Don't forget to call on

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.

Aggies did not look threatening at
Hartford, Conn. any time during the afternoon and
were forced to kick from behind their
goal line at least a half dozen times.
The summary:
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
Trinity (1934)
C. A. C. (1934)
AND PAPER RULERS
Craig
RE
Bojniewicy
85 Trumbull Street
Bosworth
RT
Wheeler

59 High Street,

fHE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
HarHord. Conn.

~ttiger'%
Main at Pratt St., Hartford

MAN'S SHOP

College Men
Prefer Our
HSylklyke"
Broadcloth
Shirts

E

I
~

$1.55
2 for $3
White, Tan, Blue, Green

Onderdonk
RG
Twory
Thompson
C
Peterson
Kingston
LG
Cutler
Hening
LT
Wetz
Fritzen
LE
Roach
Sill
QB
Coss
Nelson
RHB
Pot~er
Ward
LHB
PoqUI~t
Brewer
FB
Cromn
Score by periods:
Trinity (1934), ....... 0 6 0 7-13
Touchdowns: Brewer, Ward; point,
Nelson (placement).
Substitutions:
Tri-nity-Henninan
for Bosworth, Bosworth for Henninan,
McCarty for Thompson, Galloway for
Sill, S. Smith for Ward; C. A. C._:
Prior for Bojniewicy, Richardson for
Prior, Carney for Potter, Potter for
Carney.
Time of periods, 11 minutes; referee, Allen (Springfield); umpire,
McKniff (Trinity); field judge, Connors (Navy).

I

ONE

will always stand out!

© 1930, LtcotTT & Mvns ToBACXO Co.

MUENCHINGER ELECTED.
(Continued from page 1.)
Alpha Delta Phi; William Justus
Eddy, 2nd, of Houghton, Mich., Delta
Kappa Epsilon; Harris K. Prior, of
Hazardville, Conn., Alpha Chi Rho;
Richard Gledhill, of West Hartford,
Sigma Nu; Harvey Dann, of New
York City, Delta Phi; John Keating,
of Hartford, Alpha Tau Kappa; and
William Kibitz, of New York City,
representing the Neutral Body. Richard E. Meloy, of Detroit, Mich., of the
Fine Arts Department will act as art
editor.

===========================
OOSTING DRILLS TRACK MEN.
(Continued from page 1.)
Considerable interest is being manifested in the coming cross-country
race. In contrast to last year's roll
of ten men entered, at least twenty
are expected to start this year. Candidates are reminded that to be eligible
for this race, they must have traversed the course at least once before
the race in order to avoid possible accidents due to unfamiliarity with the
hazards. As has been already announced, three points will be awarded
to each fraternity that finishes with
three men, irrespective of position.
In addition points will, of course, be
awarded for first, second, and third
places. Neutrals may compete, but
a neutral team is ineligible for any
trophy.

THE TRINITY COLLEGE
COMMONS

WILBRAHAM GAME.
(Continued from page 3.)

able showing. Among the teams yet Under the Direction of Mrs. Kaiser.
to be met are Kent School, of Kent,
Board-$7.50 a week.
Conn., and the Connecticut Aggies
Freshmen.
The summary:
Trinity Frosh
Wlilbraham
"Over the Rocks."
Craig
Allen
LE
SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
Phelps
LT
Boswortl)
CLEANING, PRESSING,
Lund
LG
Onderdunl<
DYEING, REPAIRING
Thompson
Mattson
c
211 ZION STREET.
Kingston
Parker
RG
Harring
Porteri
RT
Harris
Fritzson
RE
QB
Ross
Sill THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODA
Nelson
Chalfont
LHB
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor.
Hall
RHB
Ward
Brewer 14 Vern on Street,
Cargill
FB
Referee, Walmer; umpire, Stout;
head linesman, Fitzgerald; time, two
10 and two 12-minute periods.
OVER THE ROCKS.
We Solicit Your Trade.
Best Workmanship.
HAVERFORD PREPARED FOR
209 ZION STREET.
SATURDAY GAME.

THE SANITARY TAILOR

THE COLLEGE STORE

l'rinity Barber

TRINITY MEN PREFER

(Continued from page 1.)
Trinity, ... 27
Trinity, . . . 6
Trinity, ... 16

Trinity.
N. Y. Aggies, .... 7
Worcester Tech, .. 19
Conn. Aggies,. . . . 6

rHE HEUBLEIN
BARBER
58 Mulberry Street,

Points total49
32
Haverford·.
Haverford, ... 0
Ursinus, ...... 20
Haverford, ... 0
Susquehanna, ... 0
Haverford, ... 0
Kenyon, ....... 6
26

Totals, .... 0

STUDENT TAILORING
Pressing and Repairing
At Reasonable Rates
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor
1279 BROAD STREET

~------------------~-------------------

NECKWEAR SPECIALISTS

1

'"'"'"'"""""""""'""""""""""""""""'"'"'""'""'"""'""""'"""'""'"""'"""..1

SLOSSBERG
Tailorin!! Parlor
The well known Trinity Tailor
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring
Dress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.
Telephone 6-9162.
SAMPLES ARE HERE FOR
YOUR INSPECTION.

S. Z. TOBEY
Phone 6·1763
Specializing in Tuxedos.
Comer Vernon and Washington Sts.

The VALET SHOP TAILORS

PATRONIZE

WDDD

HATIE'RS -

HOTEL BOND

and

WD

HABERDASHERS

880 .AJSYLUM

THE ·TRINITY
COLLEGE UNION

